
REGULAR RAISED

$2 ea unless otherwise labeled
(no minimum quantity)

vanilla sprinkle      

chocolate sprinkle             

cookie bomb                            2.50

cinnamon sugar            

blueberry                       

lemon lavender                    

cereal                                      2.75
 crunch berries
 fruit loops
 waffle crisp 

SEASONAL RAISED

$2.50-2.75 ea unless otherwise labeled
(no minimum quantity)

black cherry float
-black cherry glaze, vanilla creme drizzle, 
cherry pop-rocks garnish 

ballpark* (*peanuts)
-mackinaw island caramel corn (Cravings), Hershey’s Gold 
bar, bourbon extract

strawberry rhubarb crunch

watermelon lime-aid

VEGAN RAISED

$2.75 ea unless otherwise labeled
(no minimum quantity)

glazed

pink lady (beet powder/sugar)

lemon zest

maple

berries n’ creme                               3.00

peanut butter + chocolate

SEASONAL VEGAN

$3.75 ea unless otherwise labeled
(no minimum quantity)

peaches + prailine

dragonfruit + lychee

coconut lime cream pie

All doughnuts, glazes and fillings are made from scratch. No mixes or buckets of glaze in our kitchen! We use 
high quality ingredients, organic when available.

Most regular raised doughnuts and vegan glazes can be made gluten free.
Gluten free doughnuts are buttermilk cake doughnuts.
We do not have the ability to make gluten free fried doughnuts at this time.
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BOX OF COFFEE

$16.99 ea 

volume: 96oz

cups: 10-12 8oz cups

hot: 2 hours (ish)

2.5 GAL CONTAINER

$56.00 ea 

volume: 2.5 gallon (320oz)

deposit: $25

cups: 40-45 8oz cups

hot: 4-6 hours

5 GAL CONTAINER

$112.00 ea 

volume: 5 gallon (640oz)

deposit: $50

cups: 75-80 8oz cups

hot: 4-6 hours

SCONES

$2.99 ea unless otherwise labeled
(6ea minimum quantity per flavor)

blueberry

almond

chocolate chip

 

VEGAN+GF MUFFINS

$2.75 ea unless otherwise labeled
(6ea minimum quantity per flavor)

lemon poppyseed

chocolate chip

banana pecan

strawberry

blueberry

orange cranberry
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